EPA Direct Fit
Catalytic Converters

**COVERAGE**
- Most Popular Late Model Import & Domestic Applications
- Passenger Car, Light Truck & SUV
- Easy Reference Catalog Application Guide
- Industry Leading Coverage
- Online Catalog

**BROAD ASSORTMENT OF STYLES**
- Integrated Manifold Converters
- Close-Coupled Converters
- Standard Underbody Converters
- Universal Converters

Not for sale or use on vehicles licensed in California or New York where CARB compliance is mandatory.
Replacement Parts That Get the Job Done Right.

MANIFOLD DESIGNS THAT REPLICATE OE STYLE
• Cast Iron Manifolds
• Smooth Bend Tubular Manifolds
• Stamped and Formed Manifolds

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
• Hardware
• Spring Bolts
• Metal & Composite Gaskets

TECHNOLOGY
• Domestic factories assure product quality and availability
• Category expertise in all exhaust components
• Designed and test fitted in US R&D centers
• EPA compliant catalyst substrate featuring advanced catalyst technology